Graphic Design Internship  
15 – 20 hours per week  
Reports to: Marketing and Communications Director  
Position is eligible for Work Study  

Organization Summary: Since its origin in 1934, the Frederick R. Weisman Art Museum has been a teaching museum for the University of Minnesota. Today, education remains central to the museum’s mission to make the arts accessible – intellectually, emotionally, and physically – to the University and public communities.

Job Description: Design interns will work in a fast-paced and forward-thinking environment, with true hands-on opportunities. They gain experience both in creating original design and in editing existing work. This includes identity projects and marketing collateral for the Weisman Art Museum. This work assists in developing our online presence, supports PR initiatives, and increases the visibility of the exhibitions and the Weisman Art Museum. Each intern leaves with a comprehensive portfolio.

Experience: Internships are open to college juniors and seniors majoring in appropriate fields. Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite is required. Candidates must be available to work a minimum of 10 hours per week. This position is eligible for Work Study or college credit may be available depending on the requirements of your department.

How to Apply: To apply, please send a cover letter, resume and design samples to Marketing and Communications Director, Erin Lauderman at elauderm@umn.edu.